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Edwin Rowlands
Nominees For May Registration For Next
Noted Hobby Expert Court Are Presented Year Begins Shortly
Every student will receive a notice
To Speak Here
Thirty-eight nominees for May Queen from his advisor about his registration
were presented by the A. A. council
in the noon assembly last Monday. The
fourteen girls receiving the highest
number of votes will serve as the May
Queen, maid of honor, and the maids in
the court. The other candidates will
serve as attendants to the maids.
Those appearing in the contest were
Peggy Armsworthy, Jackie Brooks,
Jean Gatling Farr, Carolyn Lautenschlager, Irene Sawyers, Elaine Meyers*
Dolly Tarrant, Judy Legg, May Miller,
Dottie Pruet, Jackie Dederick, Anne
Dove, Gloria Pingley, Nancy Turley,
Juanita Cocke, Margaret Plumb, Jane
Johnson, June Wheatley, Katherine Kyle,
and Shirley Minnick.

Sponsored by Sigma Phi Lambda, a
campus honorary society, the .assembly
on March 25 will feature Edwin A.
Rowlands, the world's foremost hobby
expert and autograph collector. His
presentation is entitled "My Business
is Hobbies."

Also rimning were Joyce Jones, Billie
Totten, Joyce Biscese, Janet Costor,
Betty Jean Lawson, Peggy Lust, Joyce
Fleshmen, Thompson, Nancy Hardy,
Sue Turner, Carle Shufflebarger, Pat
Edwards, Betty Munson, Janice Guttery,
Marilyn Taedter, Cynthia White, MarMr. Rowland will explain the vari- garet Enos, Ann Hutcheson, and Hanous classifications of hobbies, avoca- nah Peer.
tions which have turned into vocations,
and hobbies of famous personalities. way Show," Mr. Rowland has appearIn relating some of his experiences the ed on numerous television broadcasts.
speaker will deliver many anecdotes He has been principal speaker and
on outstanding people including Henry chairman of the board of judges at
Ford, Albert Einstein, Helen Keller, four national hobby shows in Boston,
Lily Pons", Thomas Dewey, Grandma Chicago, Milwaukee and Pittsburgh.
Moses, Charles Evans Hughes and Mr. Rowland has been featured in
■"Babe" Ruth. To climax the program Time, Look, Saturday Evening Post,
Mr. Rowland will display several uni- and Coronet magazines.
que hobbies that he has encountered
Officers of Sigma Phi Lambda are
throughout the nation plus a photo- president, Diane O'Neal; vice-presigraphic enlargement of stellar auto- dent, Pat Norwood; secretary, Joan
graphs.
Pease; treasurer, Elinor Ashby and
As a guest star on many network historian, Betty Smith. Dr. Bessie
radio programs including "Breakfast Richardson of the English faculty is
in Hollywood" and "The Dave Garro- the sponsor for the society.

New SGA Officers
Installed In Assembly

In assembly Wednesday, new Student
Government Association officers and the
chairman of the Honor Council were
installed. Martha S. Grafton, dean of
Mary Baldwin College, Staunton, was
speaker for the occasion.
Assembly was opened by convocation
given by Rev. Ward McCabe. Mrs.
Grafton, a graduate of Agnes Scott,
spoke on priorities in our nation and
schools.
^,
_. „
•
Grace Matz then gave her farewell
address and installed the new president,

Johnnie Lou Thompson. .Incoming minor
officers of the SGA were then given
their oaths of office.
Out-going chairman of the Honor
Council, Nancy Turley, turned over the
reins of her office to Suzanne Roberts
after a few farewell words to the student body. Both Johnnie Lou Thompson
and Suzanne Roberts addressed the assembly.

Number *- | f

Fifteen Minor Officers
Elected By Student Body

conference. It is important that W
student report to his advisor at the
time designated. Resident students
must present the receipt for ten dollars
to the advisor.
Every sophomore and junior in Curricula II, III, VII, and VIII will report to the Department Head of his
major field for his conference. Every
freshman will report first to his Curriculum Chairman.
A student who expects to change
from one curriculum to another should
make the change before the registration period begins. The student will
call at the Registrar's office for the
Change of Curriculum blank.
Each student should call at the
Registrar's Office on or after April 8
for:
1. Registration instructions, includPictured above are (seated): BUlie Tyler, Mildred Gunn, Betty Myers,
ing the hours the Registrar's Of- Joyce Coiner. Standing: (left to right) Ruth Grigg, Jackie Browning, Joan
fice is open for filling in Class Gaetani.
Cards.
YWCA
Students went to the polls last Tues2. Class Schedules for 1953-54.
day and elected the minor officers for
Violinist, Mildred Gunn, was elected
the term of 1953-54. The results were Vice-President of the "Y". Mildred
announced to the candidates Tuesday is a Curriculum VI major and is connight in Alumnae Hall and to the cert mistress of the orchestra.
student body in Harrison.
New secretary, Jacqueline Browning,
Student Government Association
Two freshmen, Elizabeth Hill and
is an elementary education major from
Elementary education major, Mar- South Norfolk, Jackie is also treasur"Skip" Michael, were formally initiated into the membership of the college garet Boyer, comes from Richmond er of the Westminster Fellowship.
orchestra. They successfully passed and Soonchun, Korea. Margaret was
Ruth Grigg, English major from
auditions on percussions and the bass elected as vice-president of the S.G.A. Dillwyn, was elected treasurer of the
violin respectively and were accepted and has served on the Student Coun- "Y". Ruth was treasurer of the
for regular performers on March 12. cil.
sophomore class and reporter of the
Loretta Koch, of Alexandria, was Recreation Council.
The total size of the orchestra has
now been enlarged to twenty-six play- elected secretary of the S.G.A. An
Athletic Association
ers. The spring concert season begins art major, Loretta, is secretary of the
Majoring in Physical Education is
»
on March 27 at North River and, in Spanish Club.
the new vice-president of the AA,
From Harrisonburg, Nat Zirkle will
addition to other concerts, the orchesShirley Crawford. A native of Portstra will journey to northeastern Vir- be the new treasurer of the S.G.A. mouth, Shirley is a member of the
ginia for its annual tour in April.
Nat is a Home Economics major and Mercury Club and plays extramural

Two Trosh" Become
Orchestra Members

VHEA Conference
Held In Roanoke

has been a representative to the Stu- basketball. .
Treasurer, Betty Myers, hails from
dent Council.
Woodstock and is in Curriculum III.
Editor of the Handbook, Lou JefferBetty was volley-ball sports leader
son, claims Roanoke as her home
and plays extramural hockey and bastown. Lou was formerly president of
ketball.
the Freshman Commission.
Coming from Norfolk is the new
Glee Club member, Joan Crawford,
Business Manager, Joan Gaetani. Joan
comes from Salem. Joan is a Curriis a Business major and is active on
culum I major.
the A.A. Council.
Library Science major, Florence
Publications
Pettyjohn, claims Portsmouth as- her

Holding its forty-second annual convention at the Hotel Roanoke in Roa^i
noke from March 19-21 is the Virginia
Home Economics Association. Mrs.
Bernice R. Varner is president of the
association, Miss Anne Hardesty is
editor of the News Letter, and Miss
Martha D. Sieg is alternate advisor of home town. Flo was elected to chaircollege home economics clubs.
man of the Standards Committee and
The theme is "Homemaking, a Note- has served on the Standards Commitworthy Profession". The program intee.
f\
cludes many outstanding speakers. Dr.
Chairman of the Social Committee,
Sylvanus M. Duvall, George Williams
Mary
Fisher, is from Quinton. MaCollege, Chicago, Illinois, is Professor
of Social S|jence and Religion and has joring in Curriculum I, Mary was
written a number of college text books chairman of the Social Committee duron social and family relationships.
ing summer school.

Music major, Billie Tyler, was elected business manager of The Breeze.
Billie is a native of Portsmouth and is
reporter of the Junior Class.
New business manager of The
Schoolma'am is Joyce Coiner from
Gordonsville. Joyce is a Curriculum
V major. She is president of Pi
Omega Pi.

Magazine Editor Speaks
Miss Iris Davenport of Nashville,
one of the South's most outstanding
women, is editor of the Woman's Department of Farm and Ranch Magazine. She is a member of the Gallery
of Greats in Contemporary Journalism.
Miss Davenport, a native of North
Carolina, a graduate of the University
of Georgia, earned her Master's Degree at Columbia University and continued her studies in Paris and Louisiana State University.
Miss Mildred Horton, a native of
Dallas, Texas, is the execative secretary of the American Home Economics Association and has served as president of the Texas Home Economics
Association and vice-president of the
American Home Economics Association. Miss Horton has been named reporter-general for a sectional meeting
of the eighth International Congress
on Home Economics to be'held in
Edinburgh, Scotland, August 12-18,
1953.

Pictured above are (seated): Joan Crawford. Standing: (left to right)
Miss Mena Hogan who is now Field
Flo
Pettyjohn, Margaret Boyer, Lou Jefferson, Nat Zirkle, Loretta Koch.
The singing of the alma mater brought Agent of the U. S. Department of
Center: Mary Fisher.
the meeting to a close.
(Continued on Page 3)
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Two

Spring Lethargy

--

Although this editorial appeared in The Breeze
issue of January 16,1948, we, of the editorial staff
feel that since spring has come along with the
general lethargy of the students that this story is
very pertinent to the times.

Meandering

The Students' Voice

What Changes Would You
Make In Madison Policies?

Students and faculty at Madison often forget
that education today is a co-operative undertaking between the teacher and his students. No
longer does the responsibility for good teaching
rest entirely oq the teacher. Responsibility in
modern education rests jointly on the teacher
and students whose participation and interest
serve as an incentive and guide* to the teacher.
Interest, participation, inter-student discussion, and creative work are all responsibilities
which we as students should shoulder if we exspect to gain the most from our college courses.
Just our presence in a class is of no help to anyone; it is what we contribute to the class that
counts.
If we are to receive maximum benefits from
our college courses we must not stop at the bare
requirements of the courses; we must "go the
second mile" and bring contributions and extra
information to our class for the benefit of all.
It is the teacher's responsibility to plan and
direct the students in their work and this requires
effort and sympathetic concern for each member
of the class. Continuous lecturing day after day
becomes monotonous and often the class feels
thaj no preparation is needed since the teacher
will undoubtedly talk for the entire period' as
usual. As a result letters are written, pictures
drawn and much day-dreaming done during hours
in which genuine learning could be accomplished.
Pictured above are (seated): Ray Caplan, Shirley Broaddus, Marlene
Students cannot be blamed for this attitude since
Martin,
Carmen Isern, Ora Sue Umphlette. . Center: Mary Sue Missimer.
it is the teacher's duty to provide the opportunity
for student participation, discussion, and think- Standing: (left to right) Carlyle Lynch, III, Doug Soyars, Jackie Yeates,
Kathleen Salmond.
ing in class.
Let's wake up to the fact that our education is
by Juanita Powell
Kathleen Salmond: "I think Madinot a one-sided responsibility. We must activeson is a fine
As second semester Freshmen, most
college. However, in
ly participate in our class work and our teachers
students
would
say
they
valued
their
one
field
it
is
definitely
lacking. There
should guide our class that this participation will
school and its basic policies very high- should be more co-ed social activity
be assured. Only in this way will we be making
ly. However, just for a while your on campus. I've discussed this matter
the most of our opportunities for an education.

Shades Of College Youth
Excerpts from The Miami Hurricane:
.The college student who works and struggles
to give himself an education has always solved
his troubles with thoughts of the future, thoughts
that foretell a job, marriage, a home and a reasonable measure of security. But what is the future of today's student as he fights to keep his
head above the college whirlpool ?
Youth faces uncertain terms of military service, the hell of war—and always death lies just
around the corner Despair lies always in the
background. Youth shakes off its frustrations by
living with a devil-may-care frenzy, by trying to
wrench happiness out every minute. The present
uncertain state of affairs is forcing age upon us
faster than the usual job of time. We are hurrying toward a void. The future isn't rosy.
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roving reporter slanted this week's
question on the speculative side and
inquired: "If given the opportunity
what one alteration would you make
,
...
. w ..
,„
in the general policies of Madison
r
Here are the results from a survey of
ten freshmen:

with other students and not one of
It
them disagreed with my opinion.
;g yery eyident that ,ack of male com.
...
pany has caused a mental strain on

Marlene Martin: "I would like to
see the fee for an overnight guest at
the college done away with entirely
or greatly reduced."
Mary Sue Missimer: "The one al,
...
teration I would make would be to
see that freshman votes during major
elections are "not counted as whole votes but a half. Being a freshman, I
fcel that we do not know the candidates as well as we should and therefore our votes may not be cast ac. „

I think there should be specific arrangements for. such activity every
Considering Madison only
wcek.end.
recfintly became a Q^d ^^ ^
. ■....-...
.
, ,. ,
present situation is understandable, but

th

* *irls- Jt is on,v natural for them
to want more association with boys.

a

defimt<

; need for V*0*"" in this
direction is very noticeable."
Doug Soyars: "I would say encourage more boys to come and furnish
more faciHties fof them „
_,. ,
- .,,
Shirley Broaddus: "In my opinion

tn
/-.
■ i TLynch,
. ¥t
T «t
u IM
Carlyle
III:
"I would
like to e one alteration I would like to see
•see the scholastic regulation altered so made would be 'unlimited lights for
that male students could graduate everyone'."
from Madison with an arts diploma
Carmen Isern: "Madison College has
without having to take teacher train- wonderful policies. One change I
,ng

'
would like to see made is for the
Ray Caplan: "I feel that upperclass- , ..
. , .
'
, ,. . • .
. ,
faculty to schedule tests more fremen should think twice before accepting the position of 'big sister' 'as this quen1,y S0 as not to ,et to° much
job should be a responsibility rather material accumulate."
than a title. I realize that big sisters
are kept busy but if they realized how YlGC PflSSCS tO the
much their visits meant, they would
find the time to come to the aid of
'needy freshmen'. On the other hand,
Carol Lynn Russell
there are many 'big sisters' who
Patricia Austin
recognize their responsibility and have
Charlotte Jane Barnes
done a grand job of familiarizing the
David Daniel Depoy
freshmen with Madison's policies. To
Barbara Lee Douglas
them I say 'Thanks'!"
Ona Sue Umphlett: "The one alterLouise K-ruse
ation I feel would be most helpful is
Diane Hurst
a closer fellowship between the PresiAudrey Pugh
dent and students. I realize he is a
Wilhelmena Thacker
busy person and cannot devote too
Frances Yeates
much of his time to this phase of campus operations, but I'd like to see
more of him. Maybe by attending
A WIDE CHOICE
assembly more or visiting the class
A rookie passing the mess hall
rooms once in a while we could beasked the cook: "What's on the
come better acquainted with him."
Jackie Yeates: "The 'big sister' menu tonight?"
"Oh, we have thousands of things
should start * correspondence with
her 'little sister' early in the year and to eat tonight"
#
remain a true friend and helper after
'What are they?"
school has started."
,
"Bean*."—Balance Sheet

State Theater

I

with Mannos

From the Intercollegiate Press bulletin is a
subject of note for Madison students as well as
the Wesleyan University matriculants.
Could this situation be pertinent on campus?
A survey of scholarship men at Wesleyan
University indicates that the Honor Roll requirement is a 'deterrent to participation in extra-curricular affairs", as well as a cause of an overemphasis on marks for their own sake.
Questionnaires were distributed to the scholarship men in the Classes of 1946 through 1955,
in an effort to re-evaluate the scholarship awards
here. The study was conducted by the joint
cooperation of the Faculty Committee on Scholarships and the Alumni Council.
The honors requirement was termed too stiff
and rigid by a large percentage answering the
questionnaires. Many felt the requirement especially burdensome during the.first two years^
as a result of required courses. About 55% expressed desire to participate in more activities if
the scholastic requirements were lowered. About
25% stated that the pressure of the honors average caused them to withdraw from some extracurricular activities.
Over-emphasis on marks was repeatedly mentioned. Men from various classes wrote that
their basic attitude toward studies changed from
trying to understand a subject to merely achieving a good mark. In some cases the scholarship
holders stated that they had altered their course
of study, away from their real interests, in order
to raise their averages with easier courses.
Suggestion Box:
The administration might seriously consider
the recent arrangement of the University of Virginia in soliciting prospective students. Although it is still in the experimental stage, students visit their personal secondary schools in the
interest of admissions.
Exemplary college students are preceded by
a letter from the University, enclosing a printed
statement of major admissions policies. According to the director of Student affairs at the University, "holidays provide an unusual opportunity for students to share in the contribution of
many Virginia men to the continuing growth and
development of the University over the years.
This contribution lies in actively seeking out
young men of real promise and in encouraging
them to enroll here."
Dr. Penick sent us notice that Mrs. Edith
Shilling underwent a spinal operation at the University Of Virginia Hospital. Mrs. Shilling left
the infirmary February 21, after she received a
back injury.
Miss Thompson has been granted a leave of
absence and Mrs. Keister replaced her in her professional duties.
. ,

faculty facts - - - Miss Elizabeth M. Patterson, Associate Professor of Home Economics, attended a Consumer Information Service meeting sponsored by
Miss Jeanne Paris, home economist of the Kroger
Company in Roanoke on March 10th. The purpose of the meeting was to discuss the kinds of
information the consumer needs to know to be
a wise buyer and the ways in which the Kroger
Company is prepared to provide this information.
Those attending the meeting were the officials of
the Kroger Company in the Roanoke area and
staff members from Radford Colege, V. P. I.,
Madison College and the State Board of Education.
Dr. Walter J. Gifford will be away from the
college next week visiting the Townshend State
Teachers College at Townshend, Maryland" Dr.
Gifford is serving on an evaluation committee
which will observe all the phrases of the college
program there and pffer suggestions.
President Charles Martin and Dean M. Ledge
Moffatt, both of Radford, will serve on the committee. Roscoe West, president of Trenton
State Teachers College will serve as chairman of
the group.
Miss Sara Anderson, Miss Grace Herr, and
Miss Mary Margaret Brady, of the Business Education Department attended a Business Education Conference at the Woman's College of the
University of North Carolina in Greensboro, on
March 13 and 14. This conference was sponsored by the Business Education Department and
Delta Pi Epsilon Fraternity of the Woman's College.
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Porpoise Mermaids Free Passes to the
Virginia Theater
Perform Tonight
Have you. noticed soft strains of
music echoing through Reed Hall anytime during the past three weeks? If
your curiosity was aroused enough to
follow these melodies to their source,
you would have found yourself in the
swimming pool. Yes, there the mermaids of Madison's Porpoise Club have
been diligently rehearsing their various formations and strokes to appropriate musical selections. The reason
—the Porpoise Club's big water pageant which will be presented tonight,
March 20th at 8:00 p.m.
This year their aquatic routines,
being somewhat different from those
of the past, will be built around an
entirely original theme — "Season's
Greetings." Numbers of various .types
and moods will be used to depict the
four seasons of the year—summer,fall,
winter and spring — through' form
swimming.
Several of the club's members^ will
be making their first appearance in a
water festival of this type while others
will be adding to their past experience. Committees for the show are as
follows: script—Jo Guyton, president
of the Porpoise Club; program—Dot
Harris, Emma Gene Gray; posters-1Jane Longanecker, Janet Bolen, Lou
Swann; props—Jo Guyton, Jane Cure,
Gay Nell Arrington, De Strole, Shirley Reynolds, Sue Gallimore, Bruce
Staples; , backdrops—Evelyn Erdman
in charge. The script will be read by
Miss Betty Kinney. Miss Mary Beyrer is the Porpoise Club's sponsor.
So take heed:
For a swimming show
That really rates
Mark March 20th
As an important date!

CALENDAR

Friday, March 20—
Dortha Campbell, Jacquelyn Baird,
8:00 p.m.—Porpoise Club show, inVirginia Eddins, Patricia Ann Debdoor swimming pool.
nam, Frances Lukrn, Jane E. Miller, Saturday, March 21—
Jo Ann Spitler, Martha Trenary, Gar1:30-4:30 p.m. — Play Day, Reed
nott Allen, and Sue Clark Brown.
Gym.
1:30-5:00 p.m.—Sports Day, Ashby
Gym.
2:00-7:00 p.m.—Wesley Foundation,
hike to Massanutten Peak.
(Continued from Page 1)
4:30-6:00
p.m.—Fencing conference
Agriculture, is a graduate of Arkansas
tea,
Alumnae
Hall.
Teachers College and the University
7:00
p.m.—Singspiration.
of Wisconsin. Miss Hogan was on
7:30 p.m.—Movie, "Because You're
loan to the Office of Foreign AgriculMine", starring Mario Lanza,
tufe Relations, U. S. Department of
Wilson Auditorium.
Agriculture, for two years.
Monday, March 23— •
Student Panel Discussion
Resident Students pay $10 for housParticipating in the student panel,
ing.
"Preparation for Home Economics as Wednesday, March 25—
a Professional Career", are Miss
6:30-9:30 p.m.—Tehnis clinic, Reed
Kathryn Miller, Bridgewater College;
Gym.
Miss Lillian Shelton, Longwood Col7:00 p.m.—L. S. A., East Room,
lege; Miss Audrey Sanderson, Madison
Senior Hall.
College; Miss Carole Kolton, Mary Thursday, March 26—
Washington College; Miss Margaret
Sign out for Easter holiday!
Cox, Radford College; and Miss Carlo Friday, March 27—
Estes, V. P. L
8:00 p.m. — Stratford production,
Mrs. Bernice R. Varner will talk
"The Silver Whistle", Wilson Auover WSLS-TV on Thursday at 1:00
ditorium.
p.m., Roanoke, Virginia as part of the
publicity for the convention.
Madison students attending the convention are Mary Lou Criss, Audrey
Sanderson, Lorene Parks, Betty Morgan, Jean Mitchell, Nan Seaman, Edna
Mae Simpson, Marie Longest, Rose115 East Market Street
mary Reinhart, Peggy Hairfield, Peg- Phones: Day 627; Night 716'
gy Woodson, Marion Beazley, and
Harrisonburg, Virginia
Mildred Puller.

VHEA Conference

Three

Flaming Flicks —
You don't often see a murder mystery in technicolor. What's more,
Marilyn Monroe's included in this one.
"Niagara", co-starring Jean Peters and
Joseph Cottcn plus the irresistable one,
starts soon at the State.
Suspense, sex appeal, and scenery
are the three S's which make this film
especially attractive. Add another S.
See it!
The exciting individuality of the
plot of "Jeopardy" which runs Sunday
through Wednesday at the Virginia, is
something you won't want to miss.
Barbara Stanwyck finds herself in a
dreadful predicament when her husband is trapped between the timbers
of a decaying jetty. The first man she
finds to call to her aid is interested
only in fleeing from the police. Does
he come to her rescue? What must
she give him in return? The answers
to these questions may surprise you.
Hollywood has entered the attack
on Communism with a real drive in
"The Hoaxters", a short subject playing with "Jeopardy" at the Virginia.

MC Joins To Form
A Tri-College Band
At the beginning of the second semester the Madison College Band
joined forces with the Bridgewater
College and Shenandoah College and
Conservatory Bands to form the TriCollege Band.
The purpose of this combination is
to promote good-will among the colleges and meet other band members as
well as the opportunity to play in a
large group under the baton of several
college directors.
Its first public appearance occurred
at Bridgewater on March 15 which
was followed with a performance at
Shenandoah College on March 17. A
concert which is scheduled to be announced soon will be held on campus
this semester.
GIFTS FOR EASTER
Cards, Books, Fostoria Glass,
Bibles and Testaments—New
Revised Bible, Leather Bound

NICHOLAS BOOK STORE
102 E. Market St.

See Us for Expert
Watch Repairs

RADIO
REPAIRING

GORHAM STERLING SILVER

Chew Brothers
242 E. Water Street
HARRISONBURG, VA.
TELEPHONE

Fink's Jewelers,
Inc.
80 So. Main Street
Harrisonburg, Va.
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The taste thats in a cigarette
Is just what counts with me If you're the same, then look no more.
Try Lucky Strike and see 1 »
Richard S. Bunnewith
Boston University

Nothing-no. nothing-heats better taste

LUCKIES
TASTE BETTER!
Cleaner, Fresher, Smoother!
Ask yourself this question: Why do I smoke?
You know, yourself, you smoke for enjoyment.
And you get enjoyment only from the taste of a
cigarette.
Luckies taste better—cleaner, fresher, smoother!
Why? Luckies are made better to taste better. And,
what*s more, Luckies are made of fine tobacco.
L.S./MP.T.-Lucky Strike Means Fine Tobacco.
So, for the thing you want most in a cigarette...
for better taste—for the cleaner, fresher, smoother
taste of Lucky Strike...

Be Happy-GO LUCKY!
Where's your jingle? It's easier than you think
to make $25 by writing a Lucky Strike jingle like those
you see in this ad Yes, we need jingles—and we pay $25
for every one we use! So send as many as you like to:
Happy-Go-Lucky, P. O. Box 67, New York 46, N.Y.

I love -to bowl, but seldom strike;
It takes good luck you see.
But Lucky Strike, the smoke delight.
Sure made a hit with me 1
Rose G. Starr
Creighton University

PRODUCT

o» iM* JVmtMfuvn UowusBo&iiyiaatp

AMERICA'S LEADING MANUFACTURER

or CIGARETTES

OA.T.O
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Four

Gyminy Crickets

• \

by Anne Bowman

v

Hey, kids, spring has sprung! We are finally moving out-ofdoors for spring sports which includejtennis, Softball, archery, and
golf.
The volley-ball tournament is well under way. Officials are
still needed, so anyone interested, see Betty Myers.
A play day is being held Saturday afternoon from 1:30-4:30
for nearby high schools, Dayton, Bridgewater, Broadway, and Harrisonburg. The activities conducted by Ann Wiltshire and Billie
Totten will include swimming, tumbling, and volley-ball.
Next Thursday is the last night for intramural water sports.
Everyone come out and join in the fun!
*
Tennis anyone? There will be a tennis demonstration March
25 at 8:00 p..m in Reed Gym. Professional players will be present.
The student body is cordially invited.

Many D'Artagnans
Reservation Fees
To Be Paid From Cross Blades Sat.
March 23—April 14 Though fencing is quite a newcomer
The Administration of the College
has set the following dates for housing
of resident students and for registration for classes of all students. A
payment of $10 entitles the resident
boarding student to
1. the privilege of selecting a room
and
2. opportunity

of

registering

for

courses for next year. Only resident
boarding students will pay the room
reservation fee. The schedule is:
1. March 23—April 14—payment of
$10 room reservation fee in the
Office of the Business Manager.
2. April 9—April 14—room reserva. tions for fall term to be made in
the Dean of Women's Office.
I. April 14—May 2—students will
register for classes. (Detailed instructions will appear in next
week's Breeze).
The receipt for $10 must be presented to the Dean of Women at the time
of room selection; this receipt must
also be presented to the adviser for
a registration conference, and then to
the Registrar's Office for completing
registration.
Resident students will note that the
one receipt for $10 is necessary for:
1. Making room reservations
2. Having a registration conference
3.

Sign For Interview

Ringed And Pinned FBLA Meet Held
"In spring a young man's fancy Here Tomorrow
turns to" . . . Madison girls! Here's
proof:
Landora Barden is wearing a sparkling diamond from Tom Schefmerhorn.
Ruth Grigg sports the pin of Johnnie Gordon.
Nat Zirkle accepted the pin of Bill
Sowers.
Laverne Stewart is engaged to Bob
Chamberlain.
Sylvia Moore wears the ring of
Ralph Jones.
Ellen Bradfield received a ring from
John DeCourcy.
Marlene Martin is engaged to Ty
Miller, Jr.
Carole O'Brien became engaged to
Pfc. Don Elder on Saturday night.
Patsy Pancoast is pinned to Bob
Cullen.

invitation is extended to drop by Ashby
on Saturday and see what it is all about.
on our campus, it is certainly coming To see it, or better still, to do it . . .
into its own. This Saturday is the big one finds fencing a unique and fascinatday for our present Madison Fencers. ing form of recreation.
At this time they will play hostess to
teams from both William and Mary and
Gone With The Wind
Mary Washington Colleges. Bouts will
"My husband won a thousand dollars
be fenced off in the morning beginning
at
poker the other night and he split
at ten and will continue after lunch until
with
me."
about 4:30. Ashby gymnasium will be
"You
mean he gave you half?"
the scene of all the action.
"No. He took his thousand and left!"
Participants in the fencing group are
Ann Hutcheson, Margaret Plumb, Betty
Sorensen, Rusty Turner, Peggy Farmer,
GREET EASTER
Mary Lebling, Carolyn Blair, Jean White,
With Cards
and Jo Ann Bradfield. From among
these girls the first and second teams
from
(each composed of three fencers) will
be selected to represent Madison on Saturday. AH have been getting in some
GIFTS
concentrated practice this week in preparation for the matches. Margaret Plumb
BOOKS
has been elected to captain Madison's
STATIONERY
teams on Saturday.
PICTURE FRAMING
To any of you who are interested an

High school students in business
curricula from twenty-two counties in
western Virginia will be guests of
the College business majors tomorrow.
The visitors will be here attending a
regional convention of the Future
Business Leaders of America.
Host to the convention will be the
recently organized Madison chapter of
the Future Business Leaders of America. Eleanor Ashby, Curriculum V
junior from Crozet, is the president.
Miss Sara Anderson, assistant professor of business education at Madison,
is the sponsor.
One of the features of the regional
convention is the declamations contest which will be held in conjunction
with the business meetings. Three
judges, including delegate George Aldhizer, local attorney, will decide the
winner. A $25 savings bond, donated
by the Harrisohburg Rotary Club, will
be awarded as the first prize.
Meetings will be held in Wilson
Auditorium with some of the smaller
groups meeting in the Faculty Room.
Registration will be in the lobby of
Wilson Hall. The first ses'sion will
open at 9:30 a.m. with the conference
concluding at 3:30 p.m. Representa-

Persons.interested in being interviewed by thc^ following superintendents
please sign on the bulletin board outside
of the guidance office for an appointment. Mr. Mauck of Smyth County will
be here on March 25; Mr. Robinson of
Prince George's County, Maryland, will
be here on March 26.
FINDERS KEEPERS . . . Classified
ad in the Daily Northwestern: "Lost—
Beta pin. Last seen on a westbound
Alpha Chi. Finder may keep pin, please
return girl."
fives of the Business Education Service
at the State Department of Education
in Richmond and staff members of the
College Department of Business Education will also be in attendance.

McClure Printing
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PROGRAM FOR WEEK

FOR WEEK OF MARCH 22

SUNDAY thru WEDNES.
MARCH 22-23-24-25

Starts SUN. MAR. 22

MARKEY'S

The glorious and
courageous; story of
ANDREW JACKSON
who waged his
Greatest Battle for the
Woman He Loved.
CHARLTON

HEStON
SUSAN

because her
fear was
greater than
her shame

HAYWARD
in IRVING STONE'S THE

"PRESIDENT'S
LADY"

M-6-M
present*

A WOMAN

IN

EOPARD

Filling in Class Cards in the
Registrar's Office.

Thur. 1 DAY ONLY Mar. 26
WILLIAM SHAKESPEARE'S

« BARBARA STANWYCK
BARRY Sum VAN-RALPH MEEKER
Itirrinj

Jewelers

John W. Taliaferro
Sons

. COMING SOON

A Daring New Version
STARRING

3 DIMENSIONAL

ORSON WELLES

"BWANA

54 South Main Street
CAKKIKS A COMPLETE LINE
or ALL ACITTE STERLING

"MACBETH"

DEVIL"

CHARLES and POLLY Photographers
Finer Portraits and Placement Photos
122 South Main Street

PATTERNS

,

Harrisonburg, Virginia

Try Sta*Nu—it costs nothing extra!

Hershey's Soda
and Gift Shop
College Stationery
Madison Seal Costume
Jewelry and
Sweatshirts
jllllllllllllllllllllllllllllllllllllllllMUIIIinilllllllUIIIHIIIIIIIK,,

I COLLEGE OUTLINE SERIES—!
| A digest of the essentials of |
each college subject in com-|
pact, easy-to-read form. Each I
booklet offers the best think-1
ing of the leading experts in §
that particular field.

STA*NU is the new money-saving miracle of modern drycleaning that
peps up every drycleaned article with NEW LIFE! That's because STA*NU
puts back into fabrics what ntm originally pot into it! vital textile
oils are replaced by the exclusive STA*NU process. Important oils that
are lost in ordinary cleaning and wear.

... going home by

GREYHOUND
One Way
$ .65
1.55
2.80
3.65
4.80
6.20
6.55
5.20

One Way
41-40
3.15
5.40
2.55
4.10
1.70
3.15
7.65
Plus U. S. Tax. Big EXTRA Savings oh Round Trips!

Staunton, Va.
Lexington, Va.
Roanoke, Va. ~
Christiahsburg. Va.
Wytheville, Va.
Abingdon Va.
Bristol, Va.
Bluefield, W. Va.

Charlottesville, Va.
Richmond, Va. __
Norfolk. Va.
Lynchburg, Va.
Danville, Va. kWinchester, Va.
Washington, D. C.
New York, N. Y. _

GREYHOUND TERMINAL ,
177 N. Main St
Phone: 323

Look them over at

j VALLEY BOOKS

Hayden's Dry Cleaning, Inc.
165 NORTH MAIN ST. — TEL. 274
OR

GREYHOUND

Smith's Scientific Qeaner's, Inc.
16 NEWMAN AVE.

L82 SOUTH MAIN ST.
illlMiiimiinimiiiiiiHiiiimiiiiiiiiiiii

ISO WHY BE SATISFIED WITH
DRIED-OUT DRYCLEANING?

T

TEL. 1532
We give S and H Green Stamps

